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Ahstract
The purpose of this project is to develop a model of a caring-healing
transformational relationship by using Watson's caring theory to enhance the patient's
experience on dialysis. The nursing model in a large tertiary hospital in the Midwest uses
relationship-based care to identify nursing roles that will be used in the mentoring model.
Transpersonal caring promotes the caring practice which is the essence of rurrsing and is
associated with a greater sense of self-knowledge, self-control and well being with
increased nurse satisfaction. It is the authentic caring knowledge and caring practice
integrated in the environment forthe delivery of the technical skills that supports the
development of a caring-heal ing relationship.
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Chapter One: Dialysis
The nurse providing dialysis works in a technical environment can overshadow
the value ofthe caring connection to the patient. Watson's theory of a caring science
provides a framework for transpersonal caring that is about relation and meaning as an
integrating force for health care. According to Watson (2005) "transpersonal caring
promotes self-knowledge, self*control, and self-healing patterns and possibilities" (p. 6).
Intentionality in caring opens up the connection to ones inner healer. "The themes or
patterns that characterize the essence of caring are those reflected in the actions, thoughq
values and priorities of the practicing nurse" (Picard & Jones, 2005, p. 53). Watson's
(2005) caring science looks at the importance "of both stnrcture and processes whereby
caring occurs at the deeply human level for both patients and practitioners to be critical
with respect to outcomes for both sides" (p. l4). The nurse must understand an
individual's pattern as it occurs in relationship to others and their environment to
empower the individual for the best quality of life.
The nursing process guides clinical decision making for evidence-based outcomes
while the nurse provides the caring environment important to achieving the outcomes of
the technical dialysis therapy. Technological competence and human touch are equal
aspects of caring. Providing competent physical care is an expression of nursing care.
The challenge for nurses is to know in any given moment when to heighten the objective,
measurable, technological dimensions, and when instead to focus on the patient's
perception of the lived experience. The challenge is to provide dialysis and enhance the
patient's lived experience on the dialysis treatment protocol in a transpersonal caring-
healing relationship. The nurse's intentional caring attention for the patient during the
1
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dialysis procedure promotes a healing environment and opportumty for transpersonal
transformation for both the patient and the nurse. According to Watson (2008) "this
process, this consciousness, this skill of being-in-relation is fundamental and essential to
any caring-healing relationship, as it is often the relationship itself that is healing rather
than the external interventions alone" (p. 73)
Kidney dialysis has long been considered a competency based technical task
within the nephrology specialty practice requiring nurses to be knowledgeable in the safe
delivery of dialysis therapy. The practice of nephrology nursing, according to the
American Nephrology Nurses Association (ANNA) (201O) Scope and Standrnd of
Practice, "encompasses the roles of direct caregiver, educatoq coordinator, consultant,
administrator and researchef' (p 6). The standards of practice require a specific
knowledge base and demonstrated clinical expertise in kidney disease care by
participation in quality assessment and evidence- based practice within the framework of
the nursing process (American Nephrology Nurses Association, ANNA' 2010) Dialysis
machines provide programmable treatment and automatic monitoring, while the nur$e's
value is knowledge, skill and judgment (Harwood, 2007) to give the best outcomes when
applied with caring intention.
Purpose of the Project
The purpose of the project is to apply a model of a caring transformational
relationship using Watson's caring theory to enhance the patient's perceived experience
on dialysis. Watson's theory has a strong emphasis on nursing's concern with healing as
opposed to curing, a consideration that is especially pertinent in the care of persons with
kidney failure (Watson, 2008) The definition of "heal" from Merriam-Webster
dictionary is: to make sound or whole; to cause an undesirable condition to be overcome,
2
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mend and: to return to a sound state. Healing has been defined as a dynamic process of
recovering from a trauma or illness by working toward realistic goals, restoring function,
and regaining a personal sense of balance and peace. Healing is a physical, emotional,
and spiritual journey with the goal of recovery or restoration. Healing for the purpose of
this project refers to regaining a personal sense of balance and peace. Caring
relationships are essential to finding a place of personal balance and acceptance on the
journey of healing. Caring is a transforming force for health and healing whereby
individuals continue to grow their values, beliefs and meaningfulness throughout
suffering and illness (Watsorq 2002). The healing practice caried out with intentionality
deepens the understanding and acceptance of life cycles and restores the possibility for
the human spirit, energy, and consciousness to live with illness, disease, suffering,
vulnerability and even death. The caring concept is the essence of nursing, and
transpersonal caring honors the connectedness of the patient-nurse relationship to make a
difference beyond self (Watson, 2005).
Nurses caring for patients on dialysis, look beyond the machine to see the patient
as a person first. The perfoffnance of technical skills is required, but it is the nurse's
autonomy and nurse-patient relationship in a caring moment that has the possibility of
transcending the view of illness as a medical disease to focus on quality of living. This
project is creating a model of caring in a transpersonal caring environment for the
technical delivery of dialysis.
Incorporating caring in the theoretical model addresses deeper issues of quality of
life and healing-wellness. Throughthe use ofWatson's (2005) t0 Caritas process, the
nurse can empower the patient to participate in the dialysis treatment. According to
Watson (2005), Caritas is a term incorporatilS a relationship between caring and love
,
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that "conveys a deep form of transpersonal caring as part of a caring-healing perspective"
(p. 3). The nurse-patient relationship can be a healing relationship when the nurse has
intentionality for caring presence and finds satisfaction and healing in the relationship
with the ones for whom they provide care (Watson, 2005), According to Watson, the
caring-healing relationship involves (at least) two individuals contributing and benefiting
from the experience. The goals of nursing will be accomplished more effectively in a
caring-healing environment in which the nurse intentionally attends to what the person is
experiencing and supports what faith or hope sustains them.
Canrso, Cisar and Pipe (2008) examined an innovative educational approach to
introducing Watson's theory of caring. Their approach wasto engage nurses in creating a
healing environment by being authentically present, sustaining a helping trusting
relationship, enga.ging in caring-healing practices unique to the patient, creating teaching-
learning environments with attention to the patient's preference and alignment of care for
mind-body-spirit wholeness. The patient-nurse relationship transforms the work
environment to become a caring-healing environment.
A caring environment supports mentoring nurses flsw to dialysis to learn the
technical skills and develop competence to accomplish the safe and adequate treatment.
The nurse comes with knorvledge from life experiences, educational opportunities and
possibly previous nursing experiences. The theory can be taught with independent
computer learning modules and skills can be introduced in labs as well as direct patient
dialysis therapy. The nurse can learn caring interactions with mentoring and role
rnodeling in the caring environment.
4
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Watson's (2005) caring science frames the development of knowledge as
"seeking the underdeveloped intersection between arts and humanities and clinical
sciences, which affirnmodates diverse ways of knowing being-becoming and evolving"
(p. 28). Watson's work builds on Carper's (1975) ways of knowing identified as
empirics, ethics, aesthetics and personal knowing that have become nursing's
epistemology. Knowledge is initiated by the value of heing human, and caring shapes the
knowledge we use (Watson, 2005). An ethical concept is nurses providing care the same
wfly that they would want care and caring for patients as if they were family. Ethics is
concerned with the "ought to s" of behavior and incorporates emotional behavior into
duties and principles (Chinn & Kramer, 2008, p. 110). The intent of the patient is
important in ethical decision making as there may be several courses of appropriate
action.
Empiric theory is the "underlying beliefs and values related to science,
knowledge, and what constitutes an adequate scientific method" (Chinn & Kramer 2008,
p. 180) According to Chinn and Kramer (2008) "aesthetic knowing in nursing is that
aspect of knowing that connects with deep meaning of a situation and calls forth inner
creative resources that transform experiences" (p. 150). Caring relationships show
compa$sion and concern for others through listening and responding to experiences and
expanding self-awareness (Chinn & Kramer, 2008).
The process of personal knowing is unique as each nurse shares insight with other
nurses, engages in response and reflestion with others to deepen understanding, and
develops abilities to share experiences (Chinn & Kramer, 2008). The concept of a caring-
healing relationship requires personal knowing which "enables one to experience deeper
levels of meaning in all of life's experiences, including those that are shared in
5
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interactionwith others" (Chinn & Krameq 2008, p.133). Personal knowing involves a
deep inner reflection and opens the way to another concept, which is to be fully present
with another and connect in rnind-body-spirit congruence (Chinn & Kranter, 2008).
The patient's time on the dialysis treatment can give the nurse opportunity to
move to a higher level of connection with the patient by being authentically present to
create a caring-healing relationship. The nurse spends time with the patient on dialysis at
initiation and throughout, monitoring several performance measures required for a safe
and adequate treatment. The nurse and patient often visit, getting to know what each
other does in their lives away from dialysis, the time spent with family, and what future
plans they may have in the coming days.
Through conversations the nurse learns the patient's preferences and habits that
contribute to their health care choices. The nurse can utilize this information as a teaching
opportunity to empower the patient to make healthier choices. Watson (2005) called this
an "emerging framework of Intentional Transpersonal Caring-Healing uniting energy and
consciousness" (p. 192). The dialysis nurse becomes a co-participant in the journey of
health and can turn attention to the use of caring-healing modalities to assist in pauerning
a more healing environment (Watson, 2005).
Nurses not only apply their knowledge, but with caring inquiry, nurses produce
more knowledge in practice. The connection between caring and knowing is in the
acknowledgment of pattern recognition. Nur$es recognize the patterns of illness to
wellness of patients and use inquiry to increase knowledge and improve practice. The
technical requirements of patient ca.re areutilized to improve patient care by decreasing
human error, streamlining data entry, and mapping patient outcomes (Bednarski, 2009). It
6
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is the authentic caring knowledge and caring practice embedded in the delivery of the
technical skills in dialysis that provide the environment for a caring-healing relationship.
Conceptunl Framework
Watson's transpersonal caring will be thetheory used inthe model of practice for
the dialysis nurses. Watson's theory is the basis for the nursing model in a large tertiary
hospital in the Midwest and can be applied to individual dialysis nursing experiences.
The AI.INA Standards of Practice emphasizes the importance of theory to nephrology
nursing and adapts Watson's Model of Human Care and the transpersonal caring-healing
framework concepts of caring-healing consciousness and caring relationships (AI{NA'
2010). The nurse providing dialysis therapy becornes a co-participant in the journey of
healing and can move to a higher level of connection with the patient by being
authentically present and creating a caring-healing relationship. This project will be a
model of care integrating Watson's transpersonal caring theory as the foundation for
discussions, reflections, actions and decisions around the nurse's technical skill in the
specialized care of dialysis.
Significancc of the Projeet
Caring for patients on dialysis is humbling as they tell about their lives and their
various health situations. Nurses committed to caring for the patient can focus on them as
a person while they are performing the technical skills. Nurses can mentor other nurses
and role model a caring-healing environment and provide intentionality in caring in their
clinical practice. Nephrology nurses are legally, ethically, ffid morally responsible for
practicing in accordance with recognized professional standards and are accountable for
continuing education and professional experience (AhINAb 2010). Dialysis nurses work
towards goals established by evidence based practice to achieve the best outcomes. The
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nurse educates the patient to change health habits to meet these goals. The number of
patients with kidney disease has increased 1.9%to2.3a/o annually since 2003 (Atlas of
ESRD, 2010, p. 258), requiring a commitmentto continuous learning forthe future of the
nursing community.
Embedding caring into nursing clinical practice can contribute to improved
patient outcomes and increased nursing knowledge. A transformative relationship can
redefine and refocus ilursing practice toward a caring-healing model that addresses
concerns of the patient in their health situation (Berniclq 2004). Evidence from magnet
hospital research can help nephrology nurses understand practice issues of the dialysis
work environment to providing hest patient outcomes.
The discussions will focus on a nursing model of relationship-based caring
principles. caring-healer, vigilant guardian, pivotal coflrmunicator, teacher, problem
solver, navigator and transformational leader a$ supporting nursing intenrentions to
enrich the patient's experience on dialysis. Nurses build and expand caring relationships
on the hasis of previous relationships. Engaging nurses in implementing the relationship-
based cars model lends opportunity to understanding the theorfiical perspectives by
experiencing the model in practice. Nurse$ can share the significance of the caring
principles by relating real life scenarios in the nurse-patient relationship.
trfatson's transpersonal caring theory provides the framework for the caring-
healing practice for nurses caring for the patient on dialysis. Relationship-based caring is
the model nurses will use to develop a supportive caring environment for the growth of
the patient-centered relationship. The patient nurse relationship emphasizes the value of
the patient as a partner actively engaged in their care as a crucial dimension of health care
I
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quality (Suchman, 2005). Caring-healing relationship based care opens the potential of
the nursing role in the care of patients with kidney failure beyond the performance of a
range of technical skillsto one of addressing the experience of the people living on
dialysis.
I
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Chapter Two: Relevant Literature
Evidence-based outcomes have driven nursing practice to focus on science.
Nurses are finding the importance of preserving human touch and caring relationships
within the scientific framework to guide nursing practice. This chapter reviews the
relevant literatureto support relationship- hased care and the use of Watson's Caritas
Factors to create an environment that contributes to finding meaning to living on a
dialysis therapy. The nurse can intentionally create a caring-healing environment for
relationship- based care. Watson (2008) translated "conventional nursing tasks into
purposeful healing acts" (p, 26) by incorporating "conventional nursing tasks and
procedures, as intentional, reverential, respectful caring healing arts" (p. 26). The
nephrology nur$E can apply intentionalrty to create the caring-healing environment where
the intersection befween technological competencies and human caring skills provides the
best care for the patient.
Transpersonal Cering
Nurses are challenged to translate transpersonal theory into authentic practice.
The emerging area of intentional Transpersonal Caring-Healing invites compassionate
service and the opporh.lnity to transform practice through caring. Watson's caring science
is structured on the core of caring, which are identified as the l0 Caritas Prosess:
I . Embrace altruistic values and Practice loving kindness with self and others.
2. Instill faith and hope and honor others
3. Be sensitive to self and others by nu*uring individual beliefs and practices.
4. Develop helping-trusting-caring relationships.
5. Promote and accept positive and negative feelings as you authentically listen to
another's story.
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6. Use creative scierrtific problem-solving methods for caring decision making.
7. Share teaching and learning that addresses the individual needs and
comprehensive styles.
8. Create a healing environment for the physical and spiritual self which respects
human dignity.
9. Assist with basic physical, emotional, and spiritual human needs.
10. Open to mystery and allow miracles to enter. (lVatsott, 2007)
Implementing Watson's Caritas Factors into nursing practice is to improve
patients' quality of life and advance ilursing practice. Behice and Ayse, assistant
professors of nursing, conducted a study of 52 patients' blood pressures before and after
receiving care by nurses prepared in Watson's caring procsss and t0 Caritas Factors. The
qualitative research @ehice et al., 2002) used a one- group pretest and post-test design
with the Likert Scale forthe questionnaire consisting of demographics and the quality of
life scale to evaluate the effect ofWatson's caring model on quality of life and
correlation to blood pressure. Patients diagnosed with hypertension during clinic visits
over an eight week timeframe were offered nursing care to assist them in coping with
their hypertension for voluntarily participating in the study. The researchers prepared by
learning Watson's caring model and the 10 Caritas Factors with 15 hours of didactic
sessions aimed at developing a helping trusting authentic, caring relationship where
patients would engage in learning about hypertension and problem solving. The
researchers provided home visits and intentionally engaged in caring-healing practice
with the medical treatment of hypertension over a six month timeframe with final
measurements of blood pressure and quality of life scale post-test given.
r1
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The pre-test and post-test quality. of life score found there was an increase in the
mean scores of general well-being, physical symptoms, activity, social participation and
work perfbrmance of statistical significance similar to research results of nursing care and
education given to patients with hypertension. Results of hlood pressure before and after
the nursing intervention of caring were found to be statistically significant, similar to
findings on reduction of blood pressure and education and nursing care given. They
concluded the model be used for more effective nursing care of patients with
hypertension and recommended it be studied in various clinical settings (Behice et al.,
2002). Though this was one study, it is clear that there is significant support to use caring
models in a technical nursing practice to help improve patient outcomes.
Relationship Based Caring
Embracing altruistic values is moving beyond self interest and being open to
listening to the patient's story, without judgment, and learn what is really important in his
or her life. Patients are challenged to balance the concerns for family, finances, and work
obligations, and a required dialysis schedule. A patient -nurse relationship of caring
allows the patient to tell his or her story, and together the nurse and patient work toward
creative solutions. Hope and faith give the patient reason to continue dialysis treatments
and to stay alive for someone or some time in the future that has meaning or value in their
life experience. The patient's belief that there is reason to live, and by virtue ofbeing
human, there is avalue to being alive. Being on dialysis changes life's plans, and patients
search for ways to adjust to a new lifestyle on dialysis. From 25 years of experience with
caring for patients on dialysis, the author has heard patients express their reason for living
to include the importance of family and time urith family.
t2
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To be sensitive to others and their experiences requires one to first be sensitive to
one's self and one's shared humanity and spiritual reality. The patient has emotions that
the nurse can recognize and respond to, To be sensitive to the patient's reality and
experiences in the greater world opens the way for the patient to find meaning and
purpose to staying alive. No one is belittled for horru he or she feels; rather emotions are
acknowledged as the patient continues the journey of healing on dialysis. Showing
sensitivity to the patient's concerns builds a trusting-caring relationship. The nurse
intentionally creates the environment of trust for the patient and encourages the open
comrnunication where the patient tells his or her story as the person perceives it. Trust is
laying oneself opento another and allowing oneself to be vulnerable and put one's care in
another's hands. The patient on dialysis can expect to be seen as e person who will
receive a safe dialysis treatment.
Caring is authentically listening to the patient to find the values that glve meaning
to the patient's life. Listening is a process to connect rvith the patient and focus on the
patient's world, not letting personal thoughts distract or distort what is being heard
(Fredrikssorl 1999). The nurse steps outside ofa personal and professional ego and
listens, reflectively, with caring inquiry and moral light to guide actions. It is through the
small talk with the patient during dialysis that the patient and nurse learn from each other
and set the treatment plan to meet standards and honorthe patient's humanity. The
patient's feelings, either positive or negative, are accepted as the patient's reality and
perspective of the situation. This is the patient's view from the dialysis chair.
Completing a checklist of competencies ensures the sharing of information, but it
is the intentionality and caring consciousness of the transpersonal relationship that
engages the nurse and the recipient of the education of care for meaning in the dialysis
13
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experience. The relationship-based nursing care model gives examples of role behaviors
which nursing specialties can implement in nursing practice. Forthe specialty of dialysis
nursing practice, the role of caring healer is supporting the patient in adusting to living
on dialysis. The nurse practices caring with focusing on the patient to better understand
the person's needs and to guide education and planning of the dialysis therapy.
Intentionally taking time to listen to the patient's story begins at the initiation of dialysis
and continues during the tlree to four hourtherapy. The nurse's sommunication style and
afiention to the patient's story can open opportunity to explore the meaning kidney failure
has in the context of the patient's life. This deeper knowing can opeil a connection to
learning the meaning of dialysis in the person's life.
One model that builds on Watson's theory of nursing is the Mayo Nursing Model
of Relationship-Based care. This centered, caring approach empowers the nurse to be the
caring-healer, pivotal communicator, teacher, navigator, vigilant gpardiarq problem
solver and transformational leader in a professional nursing practice (Mayo Foundation
for Medical Education and Research 2006). Integrating a relationship-based caring
model in the education for the dialysis patient will capture the idea of making a
difference in a moment and holding another's life in one's hand in the moment of
encounter (Watson, 2005). These caring moments become transpersonal caring
relationships with a unitary connection that honors the spirit of both.
Transfo rrnetive Relationships
For people living with chronic illness, a cure is not attainable, A caring-healing
focus is transforming views of healthcflre from the mechanistic-reductionistic to the
transpersonal caring-healing paradigm. According to Bernick (2004), applying
intentionality in caring into clinical practice "provides a foundation for discussion,
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reflections, actions and decisions around nurse's contributions to patient care" (p. 130).
The emhedding of Watson's Caritas Factors with intentionality into clinical practice
contributes to nurses' understanding of the patient and families in relation to what they
believe are important. The caring-healing model opens up ways to change the
environment, policies, and procedures to find solutions. To understand the patient's
experience and what is meaningful to them contributes to a body of knowledge, informs
nursing practice, and brings attention to what matters most. Consciously bringing in the
humanistic aspect of care in nephrology clinical practice opens opportunity for a
transformative relationship that can help nurses redefine and refocus their practice.
Knowledge Sharing
Scientific methods and creative problem solving are used for decision making.
Dialysis treatments are not cures but a way of living on the health illness continuum.
Outcomes for dialysis improved when the patient understands and is willingness to
adhere to scheduled treatments, required access placement and care, and
recommendations in diet and fluids (White, 2004). Patients receiving dialysi$ are
expected to adhere to a prescribed diet, fluid restrictions, and treatment time on dialysis
to increase feelings of wellness and decrease the risk of hospitalization and mortalrty. An
"initial step to improving adherence can be to address barriers such as transportation,
conflicting family obligations, troubled personal relationships, loss of income or an
illness in the family" (White, 2004, p. 435 ). Longer term results were obtained with a
nurse patient relationship where the patients felt their opinion mattered and could relate
the outcome of their care to their own behaviors ffihite, 2004). Patients who desire to
exert a measure of control over the disease and the dialysis process can find it hard to
adhere. White's (200a) strategies of removing barriers and providing education of
15
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patients to improve adherence are of little value unless the patient agrees they are
personally worthwhile. Positive nurse-patient interactions that value the patient's
perspective provide the best opportunity to improve outcomes.
As differing views of knowledge are unveiled, insight into what is important to
the patient is gained. Each patient experiences health from their own unique perspective
and lived experiences. There is a diversity of perceived physical, emotional and social
changes among patients experiencing kidney failure and receiving dialysis therapy,
Sharing knowledge can empower the patient to find meaning in following the schedules,
requirements, and restrictions of the dialysis therapy. Creativity in problem solving
happens when knowledge is gained through teaching and learning" Scientific evidence
impacts the technical delivery of dialysis and the patient's spirit, energy, and conscious
will to Iive on dialysis impacts the patient's subjective view. Creative solutions are
possible with attentive listening to the patient's perception of the usefulness of shared
knowledge and open discussion of possibilities of lifestyle changes to achieve wellness.
Knowledge sharing in a healing environment respects human dignity by providing
a safe environment, opening the possibility of connectedness with the patient in body,
mind, and spirit. No assumptions are made, and the patient is viewed as more than a body
with physical needs, rather a mind, spirit, and conscience with life plans that are facing
barriers in a body that needs dialysis treatments. The environment in which relationship
based care is practiced provides for the healing of the patient physically, emotionally, and
spiritually. The patient has come to dialysis treatment for a refl$on, which unknown to
those caring for the physical hody, is there to be discovered. Caring for this patient at this
time opens the face-to-face realities of being in relationships and opens the compassion
for caring and healing relationships.
16
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Individualized plans of care are made to accomplish evidence-based clinical
outcomes. Monitoring and intervening for patient concerns can require creativity and
sensitivity. The issue may be as simple as a choice of paper or plastic tape to secure a
needle or as challenging as reviewing and changing policy and procedures to introduce a
new practice. Being accountable for problem solving is thinking through the technical
intervention and having a curiosity in what more can be done for this patient in this tirne.
The nurse also applies creativity to navigating the medical system for the patient to
connection with appropriate medical providers to help them adapt to their changing
lifestyle on dialysis. Communication for continuity of care is more than recording
relevant electronic data. Communicating information the patient has shared can make it
easier for the patient to transition between care providers. Knowing the patient's story
helps the nurse apply teaching plans specific to the patient's learning style and coping
skills as well as linking them to the interdisciplinary team for care planning and questions
to make the most of resouroes. Serving as a pivotal communicator can help "alleviate
anxiety and promote understanding' (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and
Research, 2006, para l5). The nurse is the vigilant guardiaq intervening on behalf of the
patient for both the patient's safety and security during the dialysis treatment.
Participating in decision making and developing a respectful team relationship that
contributes to the caring healing environment for a positive patient experience on dialysis
therapy is a transformational leader role of the nurse.
Barbara Prowant is one of the most respected and well published nephrology
nurses whose clinical research impacts patient care and education with the advancement
of knowledge. According to Burrows-Hudson and Prowant (2005), the nephrology nurse
is accountahle to contribute to professional development of peers and colleagues through
t7
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knowledge sharing and compassionate caring relationships that are conducive to their
education and a healthy work environment. The measurement criteria for professional
performance include establishing teamworlq creating a healthy work environment,
mentoring others to succeed and maintaining compassionate and caring relationships.
Identified nursing outcomes include satisfactiorl safety, professional development and
retention (Burrows-Hudson & Prowan! 2005). The nurse contributes to these outcomes
when practicing in the transformational leadership role behaviors of supporting the team
members with learning opportunities and mentoring others to gain competence in needed
skills.
The task oriented role of the nurses providing dialysis can consume practice time
leaving the nurse to struggle to apply the human caring that can make the "positive
difference in the patient's outcomes of health and wellbeing" (Watson, 2003, p. 361).
Thomas- Hawkins (2008) researched the registered nurse (RN) staffrng model of number
of nurses to patients in various dialysis units and the effect on the selected patient
outcomes. According to Thomas-Hawkins, little attention has been given to the influence
of RN staffrng models on the outcomes of hemodialysis, while studies on hospital
staffrng models support the influence of the higher RN staffing ratio are associated with
decreasing adverse patient events. The research study of Thomas-Hawkins supported the
national studies with reports of decreased adverse events of dialysis hypotensiorq
shortened treatments, and fewer skipped treatments and decreased patient complaints
with the model of RN staffing supporting a higher number of nurses to patients. Thomas-
Hawkins concluded "RN contributions to patient safety and outcomes extend beyond the
'tasks' that were measured in this study" (p. 129). This contribution can be the caring-
healing relationship.
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Susan Gallagher-Lepalq an assistant professor in nursing, has researched and
written primarily on quality of life issues and chronic illness and has experience working
as a dialysis nurse. According to Gallagher-Lepak and Kubsch (2009) the caring of
nursing is evident in any nursing unit despite the focus on medical interventions and
tasks. The qualitative study of Gallagher-Lebak and Kubsch identified exemplar nursing
actions in each of Watson's l0 Carative Factors from 126 stories of caring written by l0
RNs enrolled in an RN-BSN undergraduate class. The authors selected caring action
labels from their own knowledge and standardized references such as the Nursing
Interventions Classification (MC) taxonomy to label each story. The stories looked at the
caring actions used in practice to develop guidelines for a transpersonal caring
intervention. Humanistic caring and compassion in practice may be natural for some
nurses, while others may need to observe the caring practice in action to know what to do
(Gallagher-Lepak & Kubsctr, 2009). Gallagher-Lepak's (2009) study identified
transpersonal caring interventions for utilizing Watson's l0 Caritas Factors to develop
nursing knowledge to influence patient outcomes. The study concluded that a
standardized language for caring would improve clinical documentation of caring and
increase intentional use of caring in nursing practice.
Caring is central to nursing, and different strategies can be used to attain the sense
that quality of care and caring need to be in equal balance with cost and resource
utilization (Molzahn, 1997). Nurses may demonstrate caring for their patients but
according to Moleahn (1997), "orgaldzations and work cultures do not always value and
support caring" (p.2a\. Establishing a caring relationship with communication and trust
between the nurse and patient supports a succe$sful dialysis experience for the patient.
According to Benner and Watson (as cited hy Molzahn, 1997) the concept of caring is
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"interpersonal relationships hetween two people or groups of people, where respect and
trust are necessary for integrity and survival" (p. 247). The role behaviors in relationship
based caring model of nursing consistently speaks tothe interactions ofths nurse with the
patient and others providing care for the patient. It is what the nurse learns in the
interactions with the patient that guide the plan of care to meet the patient's needs,
Organizational Culture of Caring
Organizations fostering a caring culture support values and role responsibilities
centering on patient care. Every organization has a unique culture, and it is important to
understand the culture where one works in order to survive and flourish. The unique
characteristics and patterns of a group according to Webb, Price and VanEss Coeling (as
quoted by Molzahn, 1997) "are influenced hy the organization, the manager and the
values of the group"( p. 2aB). Molzahn (1997) identified key values of caring cultures as
respect ofthe individual and autonomy for professionals which create a mutual high
expectation for quality care.
Harwood et al. (2007) evaluated the impact of a professional practice model
(PPIvf) on nursing work environments, empowerment, and nurse and patient outcomes
According to Harwood et al., nursss' perception of higher quality of care is achieved with
professional autonomy and accountability in the work environment. The 10 nurses
interviewed in this studygave results of a common theme ofPPM having an impact on
the nurse-patient relationship contributing to patient outcomes and nursing satisfaction.
Nurses knowing the patient and understanding their role responsibilities empowered them
to take responsibility to optimize health and wellness for their patients.
Nephrology nurses function as a coordinator of patient care, collaborating with
the health care team to guide, advocate, and educate with the goal of promoting patient
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quality of life. The nurse-patient relationships encourage conversation and develop trust
over time. Wherever the patient receives dialysis the treatment in the chronic outpatient
facility or in the acute hospital unit, it is scheduled at least three days per week over three
to five hours each treatment" The patient's regular schedule connects the person with a
continuity of staff nurs€s over the time they receive dialysis treatments.
The dialysis outpatient unit in the large tertiary medical center has 24 dialysis
stations and a staffing mix of RNs, LPNs and patient care technicians (PCTs) and is
supported by a nurse supervisor, clinical nurse specialist, nursing education specialist,
and a nurse practitioner. Nurses and LPNs and PCTs work in teams. The RNs do the
patient assessment$, gtrre medications and delegate tasks to the LPNs and PCTs that are
within their scope of practice. The acute dialysis practice is staffed primarily by RN's,
one patient care assistant and dialysis technicians. A typical assignment for an RN is six
to eight patiert$ with two LPNs or PCTs assisting. The patients are visible at all times to
the team. The RNs interactions with the patient are specifically focused on observation
and communication to a$sure the dialysis plan is appropriate for the patients needs. The
LPNs and PCTs spend more time in direct contact with the patient perficrming the
technical care. Communication within the team is important as each member gains
insight to the patient's needs as well as practice issues.
Role Modeling
In the role of transformatioual leader in a nursing care model the nurse
"mentors others to develop needed skills" and "builds a re$pectful and supportive team
relationship" (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2006, para 19-22).
Providing hands on care in the practice setting is essential to learning skills and exposes
the learner to the role models thinking, behavior and auitude (Perry, 2008). A role model
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as defined by Merton, as cited in Perry (200S) is "someone who sets an example and is
worthy of imitation" (p. 37).The importance of role modeling in establishing a process of
learning to care "may lead to enhanced clinical judgment, increased skills and
knowledge, mobilization of caring abilities, enhanced empathy and a love of nursing"
(Wade and Kasper, 2006, p. 163). Providing the technical skills for dialysis with caring
expertise is strongly founded on experience and passed onto others in the clinical setting
tlrrough role-modeling.
Transperuonal Transfo rmntion
Transpersonal caring relationships value the existence of others' perspectives and
seek to focus on the interpersonal exchange that exists between the self and others.
Transpersonal caring compliment$ technical care and support a s€nse of well-being where
each person is viewed as whole and complete (Watson, 2007). Caring moves us beyond
ourselves into the space of possibilities for helping others to heal themselves. Nurses
choosing to practice transpersonal caring-healing will experience transformation of
consciou$ne$s and being (WatsorL 2005). Having integrity to care for a patient as a
person even when they could not give a verbal response was a revelation for a^n "ah&"
moment much later in this authors care of the patient.
Gerald was 65 and admitted through the ETU, unresponsive with kidney failure
and underlying heart disease. He was having a gastrointestinal bleed from the high blood
urea level due to his failed kidneys and needed emergent dialysis to prepare him to be
safe for heart surgery, and regular dialysis after his surgery to help him heal. Though
Gerald \ilas unresponsive for several days this author held his hand while explaining the
dialysis therapy and what was being done each treatment. Several weeks later when
Gerald was ready to be dismissed from the hospital he commented to his wife how nice
nn
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the nurses had been and that he rememhered when he was very ill a nurse had held his
hand. He could not remember her or what she had said but he remembered her holding
his hand. This revelation transformed this author's view of the value of being with the
patient and caring for them as a person.
Knowing
Nursing practice provides the opportunity for a collection of care giving
experiences that contributes to understanding and finding meaning that is the dynamic
process of knowing (Bonis, 2008). Nurses work with objective knowledge that is guided
by scientific inquiry and subjective knowledge that is shaped by personal experience in
the work environment. This knowledge is in continual change with each personal
experience and reflection on the value of the experience. This uniquely personal
experience of knowledge, skill and judgment is a value of the nurse in the care of the
patient (Harwood, 2007). Patients on dialysis have their unique perspective on their
illness and health experience. Bonis (2008) shares that nurses knowing is from
knowledge gained through awareness and understanding of patients perspectives of their
health experience.
The nurse providing dialysis for the patient with chronic kidney failure is
challenged to meet the demands of a dual role, one of being technically competent and
caring-healing, In this dual role the nurse will guide the patient through adapting and
adjusting to their illness, provide education to improve dialysis outcomes and attending to
the patient as a person. The nurse creates a plan of care with the focus on the patient
where the caring-healing model intersects with the technical requirement to achieve
improved patient outcomes.
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Chapter Threer Model of Care in Dialysis Nursing
This chapter will share how the nursing care model based on Watson's theory of
transpersonal care will engage the nurse in caring behaviors to achieve best outcomes in
the care of the patient on dialysis. The nurse-patient relationship is one of connection in
which a patient perceives the nurse as caring and competent (Halldorsdottir, 2008). This
nurse-patient relationship is pivotal to the patient's perception of the delivery of care and
the follow up of his or her concerns.
A caring-healing practice is connecting to the patient as a person with a mind,
body and soul who needs dialysis treatments at this time. Patients with chronic kidney
failure can choose dialysis therapy to stay alive, and heal by adjusting and adapting to a
life on dialysis. Finding meaning while living on dialysis is a journey of healing to restore
balance and harmony to achieve a sense of wholeness in the patient's life. The healing
environment supports open coilrmunication for negotiating and coordinating care to give
meaning to inner healing experiences for the patient. The dialysis can optimize physical
well-being while caring-healing practice acknowledges the person as unique in his or her
journey of health.
Model of Care
Watson's transpersonal caring is the theory used inthe nursing care model in a
large Midwest tertiary care hospital and supports the practice of the dialysis nurse role in
relationship-based caring. Integrating the caring-healing relationship with the patients
they dialyze can be achieved by applying Swanson's five processes of the caring science
which are caring manifested as knowing, being with, doing for, enabling and maintaining
belief (Watson, 2005). In the dialysis care environment the knawing is to strive to
understand the meaning dialysis has in the patient's life and how the patient envisions
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integrating dialysis into their lifestyle. The being with is the authentic presence and
listening to the patients story for this is when trust is built for the patient to share deeper
concerns. The process of doingfor willbe the nurse's competence and making sense of
the abstract knowledge and the enabling is guiding the patient in therapy plans, validating
and supporting. The dialysis nurse's caring relationship supports the process of
matntaining belieffor the patient to transition to a successful dialysis therapy and finding
meaning in their daily life.
To practice relationship based care, nurses can use examples from the rich and
varied experiences of shared stories. The nurse's role of a knowledgeable, caring healer
encompasses the development of patient-centered relationship; where the nurse listens to
the patient to learn the meaning of illness and individualize care for the dialysis treatment
(Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2006). The nurse patient
communication during initiation of dialysis is essential for appropriate assessment and
planning for a safe and adequate dialysis. It is during this communication, through the use
of intentional listening, the nurse can gain deeper understanding of the patient's values
and beliefs to know what is really important.
Clinical Examples
For the purpose of this model the nursing care for the patient on dialysis will be
viewed in the seven roles of relationship-based caring; caring healer, problem solver,
teacher, vigilant guardian, pivotal communicator, navigator, and transformational leader
(Mayo Foundation for Education and Research, 2006). Clinical examples will be used to
demonstrate how the seven relationship-based roles can be actualized in practice.
The personalities in the case studies include nurses Helen and Betsy, and their
care of patients Sam and Ted. Helen is celebrating her lOs year of nursing care of
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patients on dialysis and she has two children ages five and seven. The daytime hours she
works in dialysis fit well as she can work while her children are in school. Betsy is
starting her nursing career in dialysis as she is pursuing her nurse practitioner degree and
wants the experience of caring for patients with multiple health concerns. She is single
and her family live in the local community.
The patient Sam is a widower with one daughter and two grandchildren that bring
a smile to his face when he talks about them. He had enjoyed his independence and good
health until a recent heart attack. Since his cardiac artery bypass surgery six months ago
and starting dialysis treatments for his failed kidneys, he has moved to assisted living
where he gets help with his medications and physical therapy. Ted is a patient with a
history of diahetes and his kidneys failed at age 65 when he retired. He owns an
accounting business and works during the tax seasoil. Jim is a 54 year old patient who is
new to dialysis and though well prepared with education and the preferred access of a
well developed fistula, he is hoping for a transplant so he does not have to be on dialysis
for any longer than a few months to a year.
Through the story of Sarn, the 76 year old grandfather new to dialysis, and
Helen, the nurse with ten years of experience and knowledge in dialysis, the caring
behaviors and interventions to expand a caring practice will be shared.
Caring-herler. Through the use of knowledge and critical thinking Helen enters
data and programs the dialysis machine while chatting with Sam to learn what activities
he has been doing and how he is feeling about his health. Sam's quiet manner makes it
easy for nurses to get to know him and take notice when he has something to say. Helen
notes Sam has a high hlood pressure and increased weight; signs of excess fluid.
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According to Watson (2005) caring-healing relationships that promote healing are based
on trust.
Prohlem-Solver. The relationship Helen has established with Sam will enable
her to engage him in conversation to find what possible causes of excess fluid weight and
help Sam problem solve. Including the patient in personalizing the plan of care
demonstrates the nurse's accountability as the problem solver (Mayo Foundation for
Medical Education and Research 2006). To really listen means she will hear Sam's
story beyond the physical parameters and acknowledge his humanness, allowing for
communication that leads to better understanding of self and other ffiatsorq 2005). This
is an example of Watson's transpersonal caring as relationships and finding meaning
(Watso4 2005). Sam must come to dialysis to stay alive but it is notthe focus of his
exrstence.
Dialysis is a life giving therapy, a cleansing of the blood repeatedly overtime for a
renewal and refreshment of the body from the waste produced. With the circulation of
blood through the filter waste and excess water is washed away, giving the body space to
collect waste and water from the nourishment taken to stay alive. The time living on
dialysis is a time for the patient to tell their story, renewing their knowledge of their
illness and meaning for living. The rurse creates the comfortable environment that is
more than the perfoilnance of clinical tasks. The nurse as caring-healer fosters an
environment where nursing activities of protecting, nurturing, teaching, advocating, and
anticipating and addressing needs emerges in practice beyond the technical advances and
enables access to the patients humanness (Swanson &Wojnar, 2004) It is an opportunity
to develop a trusting relationship that sustains hope for a meaningful future even with
illness and living on dialysis. The environment in the dialysis unit is clean and functional
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with the sound of the hum of the dialysis machine always in the background. Looking
beyond the site of practice is the nurse and patient looking at the environment for
eomfort, well-being and healing (Watsorq 2005).
Teacher. Helen prepares Sam for the insertion of the needles in his dialysis
fistula. She follows guidelines for needle placement and blood flow rates and gives Sam
the choice of where to place the needles in his fistula. This is acknowledging Sarn as a
person, who is valued in his heath care planning and also creates the teaching-learning
environment to empower Sam with knowledge to care for his fistula.
Teaching patient$ empowers them to negotiate their plan of care and have a sense
of equality in the relationship. The nurse can monitor the blood pressure and perform the
technical adjustments for fluid removal throughout the treatment. It is teaching the patient
the self-interventions of diet, fluid and medication management that impact the patient
best outcomes on dialysis. The nurse patient relationship with trust enables the nurse to
work better with the patient as an equal, toward a corrmon goal that increases the
patient' s well-being and healing (Halldorsdottir, 2008).
Vigilant Guardinn. Sam is about 30 minutes into the dialysis treatment when he
experiences sudden onset of lightheadedness and nausea. Helen notices he has become
diaphoretic and pale and responds with a hand to his urrist to feel his pulse which is weak
and with the other hand she opens the clamp for the life maintaining normal saline. Helen
has the dual role of caring as a vigilant guardian intervening for Sam's safety (Mayo
Foundation of Medical Education and Research 2006) and applies knowledge in clinical
competence with following protocols to maintain the blood pre$flrrs in defined
parameters (AI*IN L 2A10). Helen stays with Sam in what Watson (2005) calls the silent
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demand in a human-to-human relationship that is the caring-healing work where trust is
developed.
For the nurse to succeed as a vigilant guardian they must maintain knowledge in
current practice and competence in skills (Mayo Foundation for Education and Research,
2006). The safety of the patient is a primary focus during the dialysis treatment with the
nurse monitoring for risk of bleeding, infection and hypotension. For the patient staying
alive on dialysis may be very different with focus on their access working well, feeling
good, and being able to drive home after a treatment.
Pivotal Communicator. Helen takes the role of pivotal communicator and keeps
Sam informed of communication with his daughter and the health care team. Helen
keeps Sam informed to alleviate anxiety and promote understanding (Mayo Foundation
for Medical Education and Research, 2006) as she returns the blood, sends a blood
sample, and checks his dialysis fistula for patency.
The patient and nurse have several opportunities to interact during the dialysis
treatment. The quality of the nurse patient relationship is significant or the nurse in the
role as a pivotal communicator to alleviate anxiety and promote understanding (Mayo
Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2006). When there is communication
and trust the patient perceives the nurse as competent and they have a sense of security
and confidence (Halldorsdottir, 2008). In the literature analysis of patient statements
Halldorsdottir's (2008) synthesized key concepts of the nurse patient relationship that
were considered empowering to be; genuine caring for the patient as a person, competent
in skills and connecting with the patient, and having professional wisdom which is a
combination of knowledge and experience. Treating the patient as an individual whose
opinion maffers has shown improved relationships between the patient and the nuse
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(White,2004). The quality of the relationship is important if it is to be effective. To find
out what being on dialysis means to the patient, and to help them have some control over
their plan of care, the nurse endeavors to connect with communication. To get know the
patient the nurse will need to be sensitive to the distance/closeness that is most
comfortable for the patient to have a conversation. Sitting with a patient and using good
eye contact while giving them time to talk will open the door for some patients to share
their concerns and tell their stories-
Navigator. Together with his daughter and the health care team, Helen talks with
Sam about aranging for medical follow up and short daily dialysis treatments to gently
remove the excess fluid weight. To enhance the continuity of care Helen will serve as
navigator, scheduling the daily dialysis, updating plans of care and communicating
relevant information to the health care team, The patient needs change throughout the
continuum of illness and the nurse will need to personalize plans to optimize the dialysis
therapy and the patients experiense on dialysis.
Encouraging patients to share how illness is impacting their life and seeing them
as human is relationship based caring. The caring -healer intervenes for unexpected
hypotension, access issues or other changes in health. These changes challenge the
patient on dialysis and the nurse can gurde them through changes so they can find
meaning to a life on dialysis. Sam continues to have low blood pressures during the next
dialysis treatment and before the week of treatments is complete Sam's dialysis access is
clotted. Helen will engage Sam in problem solving with exploring possible outcomes of
the available options (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2006) and
discusses the alternatives of procedures to save the fistula, or place a temporary catheter
to continue to receive dialysis, and the alternative of declining an access and choosing
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hospice. Seeing the patient as a person is more than seeing them as an object of concern.
When one person encounters the human destiny of another both share their vulnerabilities
in the caring moment (Watsoq 2005). The nurse working through this unexpected
situation can explore the intervention options that honor the patient's wants and meaning
of life.
When the nurse knows what is important to the patient then a plan can be put in
place to honorthe patients wish and keep them safe. The ANNA (2010) Standard of
Practice support evidence based research to assess and problem solve to achieve realistic
health care goals. Sam's life is forever changed with the loss of his kidney function and
learning to live life on dialysis. He shares he has had a good life and does not want
further surgeries, interventions or to live on dialysis. Watson (2005) shares the reality of
suffering can transform the meaning in our life. Nurses caring for patients on dialysis
work with the cycle of life and death and the experience deepens our understanding of the
mystery of life. Helen will not abandon Sam but rather attend to the experience and
acknowledge his feelings. Caring-healing is "ethical because it is linked with human
well-being, wholeness, and healing in the highest and finest sense of the meaning"
(Watson, 2005, p. 47). Communication of pertinent information will prepare the teams
needed to provide the seamless care for the patient. The goal is to have the patient
experience a competent continuum of care as they transition between dialysis and other
healthcare providers.
Transformational leader. The nurse grows professionally as a transformational
leader with knowledge sharing and connecting re$ources for the best care of the patient
(Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research 2006). Nurses working in
dialysis participate in sharing information and ideas within the healthcare team to
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improve the patient's care. The changlng healthcare environment brings new technology
and improved procedures for the nurse to learn and implement into practice.
Mentoring and Role Modeling
Integrating the caring model in the education for the dialysis nurse will captrue
the notions of making a difference in a moment and holding another's life in one's hand
in the moment of encounter (V/atson 2005 , p. 62).These caring moments become
transpersonal caring relationship* with a unitary connection that honors the spirit of both.
The dialysis nurse will use the relationship based care model to mentor nurse's new to
dialysis in developing the caring-healing relationship to build the trust and respect for the
professional growth of both. Exposure to role models and leaffring in the practice setting
is an essential tool to translate thiuking, behaviors and attitudes (Perry,2008). Swanson's
five processes of the caring science: knowing, being with, doing for, enabling, and
maintaining belief, will be the model used to build the caring relationship.
For the nurse mentor/mentee, to lmow is to understand each brings knowledge and
nursing experience that contributes to the teaching/learning of the dialysis therapy. The
new nurse Betsy is monitoring Sam's dialysis teatrnent and very effrciently entering data
in the computer, when the charge nurse Helen joins her and expresses concern that Sam is
not his usual talkative self. They review his previous blood pressures and note he has a
lower blood pressure than his usual trends, even though they are in normal parameters,
and they slow the fluid removal rate and keep a closer observation. As nurses our
acceptance and caring toward each other helps us grow in our humanity and our
professional development (Watson, 2005). Helen is creating the teaching-learning
environment where the nurses can share knowledge and grow in their professional caring.
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Clinical example of Mentoring
The being with is the authentic presence and listening to build trust that may be
challenging as both learn to work as a team, valuing strengths and identifying areas for
performance improvement. The nurse mentor recognizes the potential the nurse new to
the team brings to the patient care and shows interest in their ideas and values their
achievements (Perry, 2009). Betsy has strong clinical competency and shows kindness
and compassion to the patients for whom she cares. Today Ted arrives early for dialysis
and Betsy has tirne to work with Ted and she knows he does not like new mrrses. Ted has
been on dialysis for seven years and is very protective of his fistula ard often tells the
nurses how lucky he was to have one good vein that would develop into a good dialysis
flstula. Betsy takes the initiative to start a conversation and prepare him for dialysis and
soon has Ted resting comfortably with the dialysis machine running. Relationship based
care reminds us of our humanity and gives meaning to our work (V/atson, 2005). Caring
nurse to nurse gives meaning to our work. The "message conveyed through being with is
that the others experience matters to the one caring" (Swanson, 1991, p. 163). Helen
compliments Betsy's work with a challenging patient and Betsy acknowledges that Helen
was there if needed-
The nurse mentor can utilize the process of doing for to empower the nurse
mentee to gain knowledge and experience for problem solving and patient teaching.
Betsy see's Jim is very tense, tight lipped and clenching the chair as Betsy is numbing a
site to insert a needle in the dialysis fistula. Jim is 54 years old and hopeful he will get a
kidney transplant in the near future. His kidneys failed from his high blood pressure even
though he had followed his entire medication regime. Jim is new to dialysis and his
fistula has not been easy for the nurses to place the needles which have made him
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anxious. Betsy is relieved to hear Helen talking with Jim and feels him relax before she
inserts the needles. Helen is role modeling authentic use of self with her presence and this
is an example of Watson's transpersonal caring.
Enabling validates and supports the nurse mentee as a valued and respected team
member who knows how to function independently and when to collaborate with the
mentor. Betsy is educating Sam on the need to increase his time on dialysis to improve
adequacy and keep him well. He declines changing his treatment plan. When Betsy has
Sam safely on dialysis she confers with Helen that she has let Sam know she respects his
decision today but asks him to consider trying the increased time the next treatment.
Betsy asks Helen to help her look at the patient schedule to see if they can offer Sam
options that fit his lifestyle. According to Swanson (1991) the purpose of enabling is to
facilitate others use of knowledge and capacity to grow. Helen can validate Betsy caring
for Sam with generating alternative schedule options.
The process of maintaining belief is the nurse mentor and nurse mentee respect
and values each other as professional nurses and focus on finding creative ways to
provide dialysis therapy. Helen and Betsy have developed a caring relationship where
they value each other's expertise and caring presence. Betsy notes Helen has been calling
home to check on an ill child and offers to frnish the late shift so Helen can go home.
Betsy maintains belief that Helen is prioritizing the meaning in her life and has faith in
Helens capacity to meet the demands of balancing the care of her children and care of the
patients. The caring-healing relationship they have supports each other's integrity with
respect for the constraints and resources of the others life.
The model supports transpersonal caring relationships that honor the spirits of
both the training nurse and the nurse care-giver. Benner's stages of clinical competence
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will be the adult learning model for mentoring the nurse care-giver in learning the nursing
roles in the nursing relationship-based care model of practice, Benner's model (1984)
develops the learner through five levels of proficiency: novice, advanced beginner,
competent, proficient, and expert. The nurss new to dialysis is a novice and will learn
from mentoring and role-models the needed skills and the policies and procedures to
accomplish a safe dialysis treatment. This is the role models opportunity to with the team
to develop peer support.
Benner's second stage of learning is the advanced heginner who can demonstrate
acceptable performance and both will benefit with building communication and trust to
develop the mentee/mentor relationship. This can he accomplished through gaining
experience with dialyzing patients, and the opporhrnity to do independent treatments
followed by feedback and reflection on the experience.
Stage three of Benner's model is the competent nurse, who now has a perspective
of the dialysis therapy as a way of living forthe patient and can beneflrt from the mentor
empowe.irg the nurse to develop the caring-healing relationship within professional
boundaries. The goal of the nurse mentor/mentee is to develop a relationship of
collaboration in the pivotal communicator and navigator roles for the dialysis process.
Benner's fourth stage is the proficient nurse who has a holistic understanding of
the dialysis therapy and is finding professional satisfaction in their role. The
mentorlmentee relationship is one of trust and empowering each other in the teacher and
problem-solver role. When the nurse learner reaches the fifth stage of expert, their
flexible and highly skilled analytic ability make them a valuahle team member and the
relationship is one of trust and empowering each other in the transformational leadership
role.
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The caring role behavior of the nursing care model tells nurses how to be, not
what to do. The caring role behaviors support the nurse to focus on the patient as a
person, and to provide a good dialysis experience, so the patient can find meaning to
living on dialysis. In this model Swanson's caring processes bring caring to an
operational level for the nurse to care for the patient and to be a mentor and role model to
other nurses.
Each nurse has a role in caring for the patient and through learning experiences
each grows from the novice to the expert, becoming aware of meaning in their work and
finding fulfillment in their professional practice. Caring nurses are willing to be involved
and anticipate and respond to the needs of the patient. Applying the caring relationship
based care model helps nurses to put attention on the human side of caring and to use
their technical competence to support them in the caring practice.
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Chapter Four: Discussion of the Model
This chapter will discuss implications of implementing the relationship-centered
model of caring into practice with the nurses and patient care technicians providing
dialysis in a large Midwest tertiary hospital. Nurses and patient care technicians are adult
learners, bringing a variety of experience from past practice. Adult learning principles of
building on past learning experiences, participative in facilitating learning, and reflection
on learning, can be applied to strategres to facilitate the learner to be actively engaged to
reach understanding of clinical expertise (Clapper, 2010).
Maintaining a work force that is trained to peak clinical performance is already
being accomplished in the dialysis practice through replication of experience in
simulation of technical skills and on line competency training modules which support self
learning. Knowles characteristics of adult learners include self directed learners with an
accumulation of experience and motivation to apply knowledge to see the value of what
they have learned (Knowles, 1984 as cited by Clapper 2010). Learners can facilitate
improvement in the clinical performance of dialysis, when the patient is seen as a person.
When the nurse realizes the responsibility to the patient for a good dialysis experience,
that is more than clinical outcomes, the importance of the nurse patient relationship
becomes evident. The value of the nurse patient relationship in dialysis is an ongoing
trust.
The relevance of what is learned is brought into the dialysis environment where
the learner can interact with the patients and can be actively involved in the clinical
dialysis experience. The training time is conducive to learning the relationship based
model of caring. The nursing cars model can be introduced in the teaching modules and
related to patient care scenarios. Engaging learners in Watson's (2007) caring-healing
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practice in the relationship-based care model assists the nurse with growing to a level of
transpersonal caring where they can explore creative approaches to all aspects of care.
The care model can be verbally discussed in training, role modeled in the dialysis unit
and the relevance of the learning experience can be shared in reflection. Learning the
language of the nursing care model verbal discussion and role-modeling can make it
easier to discuss the model in relation to real life experiences in training. Reflection is a
component of ffansformative learning (Clapper, 2010) and optimizes the ways of
knowing accumulated throughout life.
Nurses working in dialysis complete competencies specific to the technical skills
in dialysis, and knowledge applisation of the skills and the nursing oare model. This
relationship- based caring model must be supported with leadership vision, education and
communication, for the staffto contribute to the development of the caring-healing
environment. Nursing leadership will want to engage nur$es in using the nursing care
model to promote the development of the professional nursing practice where caring
guides the nurse's role beyond task orientation. This will enhance patient care impacting
patient outcomes and safety. The caring role behaviors "lend themselves to being
experienced, so that the elements come alive for the participants in caring relationships
and encounters" (Caruso,2008, p. 127). The nurse can practicethis caring model in
interactions with the patient, their colleague and the health care team which can improve
the work environment.
Relationship-based caring is unique to each individual and can change over time"
Challenges for the nurse are to practice the role of caring-healer with a wide range of
patients including those with behaviors of non-adherence, rggressiorl denial or anger.
There are also ethical and quality of life considerations, caring for children, or those who
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have lost a transplanted kidney. The nurse who cares for patients who are unconscious,
cognitively impaired or so immature that they cannot participate in the caring-healing
relationship may need to extend the caring relationship to family or guardians. Patients
with these situations require specific resources, and care planning for the health care team
approach.
Nurses need to learn how they can help the patient to adjust to the daily
challenges of kidney disease by implementing their roles in the relationship-centered
model of nursing care. Watson's (2005) caring environment is one where sensitivityto
others feelings as well as their own feelings are acknowledged and attention can be given
to the individuals experience. Sharing experiences and knowledge gives potential to
enrich nurse's decision making and problem solving.
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Chapter Five: Reflection
The challenge is to consciously bring relationship based caring into the care of the
patient on dialysis. Providing dialysis requires special technical skills. Nurses need to talk
about how they use caring in their critical thinking, problem solving and ethical reasoning
in practice with the patient on dialysis. The opportunity for the nurse to get to know the
patient during the dialysis treatments allows for the development of the transformational
relationship where both patient and nurse can grow in their human to human connection.
Implications for a future expansion of this project is to recognize nurses for
modeling relationship based caring in practice. This could be done with cards that list the
seven roles of behaviors from the nursing care model and a line for the nurse to enter the
example of the crre and the name of the nurse. This could have a positive impact on the
nurse's experience in dialysis by maintaining the focus on the importance of caring in
mrsing practice and improve satisfaction in work which has been associated with greater
nurse retention.
Improved patient outcomes for dialysis are intrinsically linked to the perfiormance
improvement goals from evidence based practice and are the focus of regulatory
agencies. Nursing practice is impacted with increased understanding from the wealth of
research on technology and therapeutic treatment options for improving patient
outcomes. Despite the improvements in clinical practice of dialysis vascular access
choice, dialysis dose, albumin and hemoglobin levels and mineral and bone disorders, the
mortality rate for the dialysis patient continues to be significantly higher than the general
population (Keen, 2009). The practice of a relationship-based model of care provides the
nurse patient connection that is imperative for meeting the performance goals for the best
clinical care of the patient. The deeper caring-healing work gives attention to the
+0
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personal, experiential living, being and becoming that gives meaning to life (Watsorl
2005) that is unique to each person. The dialysis facility implementing a relationship-
based care model could measure the performance improvement outcomes to see what
impact the nursing care model has in practice.
One barrier to implementing the nursing care model can be the staffrng model
with a high patient to nurse ratio or high number of novice nurses as their focus will be
on safety and competency in technical skills, rather than caring role behavior. Another
barrier can be English as a second language, as working through an interpreter and not
understanding each other makes it challenging to get to know them as a person. Nurses
that work in a culture of caring can support each other to achieve relationship-based
caring practice with patients. A barrier would be to not have leaders, educators or
practitioners in the health care system who value relationship-based caring.
A future project can be implementing Watson's caring theory to teach patient care
givers home dialysis therapies. Care givers in the patients home environment or crre
center could have a richer experience with providing dialysis by using Watson's (2007)
caritas process #4, develop helping-trusting-caring relationships and #8, creating a
healing environment forthe physical and spiritual self which respects human dignity. The
trust they develop in their role as caring healer will help the care glver advocate to the
health care team. The patient on dialysis has no cure but can have a good life in the
healing environment the care giver creates and this can bring satisfaction to the work of
the care glver.
Financial status is not a barrier to people receiving dialysiq as it is funded ttrough
the Medicare program. The dialysis facilities have the challenge of providing dialysis that
meets the patient's needs and outcome goals within the payment bundle. It would take a
4t
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separate study to look at relationship-based caring and meeting dialysis goals within the
bundled payment system.
Patient and care givers can achieve self management of their condition and learn
self dialysis. lmproved technology is making it possible for safer home dialysis therapy
and is an option that increases independence and perceived quality of life for some
patients (Lockridge & Moran, 2008). This project could apply Watson's caring theory
when teaching care givers dialysis and evaluate their role satisfaction.
The insight gained from thil nroject is the value that caring for patients as
individuals brings to both the patient and the nurse. The relationship-based caring model
gives the nurses role value for being with the patient as a person in a language rich in
description. To use this language in nurse's daily interactions and reports would reaffirm
the value of the nurse in caring for the patient, All of the clinical work a nurse does is
within one of these roles. Nurses find deeper meaning in practice through the caring
connection with the patient. This is the work nurses come to do. Sharing knowledge
gained from personal experience contributes to the body of knowledge of nursing. The
possibilities are endless when nurses teach the knowledge, not just teach a task.
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